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dinator of the Washington, D.C-based 
Canon Law Society of America. 

Those changes. Father Cqgan ex
plained in a telephone interview with 
the Catholic Courier, include increased 
roles for lay people in the church, the 
restoration of the permanent diaconate, 
and permission for Catholics to take 
part in non-Catholic religious services 
under some circumstances. 

The 1983 code even contains a de
lineation of the rights and obligations 
of lay people in the church. This "bill of 
rights," Father Cogan noted, was a sig
nificant change from the 1917 code, 
which gave few rights to lay people. 
The rights contained in the 1983 code, 
he said, evolved out of the Vatican 
Council's documents. 

In fact, Father Cogan observed that 
the 1983 code and the 1990 Code of 
Canon Law for Eastern Rite Churches 
"are often called the last documents of 
the CounciL" 

The current code is very much a pro
duct of the council, acknowledged 
Father Kevin E. McKenna, chancellor of 
the Rochester diocese and a canon law
yer. 

Pope John XXEQ himself linked the 
two together in 1959, when he issued a 
call for the 1917 code to be revised the 
same day he called for the Second Vat
ican CounciL Pope Paul held off work 
on the revision until the council con
cluded so that the code would take into 
account the council's declarations and 
reflect its spirit, Father McKenna ob
served. 

Thus while the 1983 code adopted 
some of the format and structure con
tained in the 1917 code, the revised 
code clearly takes its content from the 
counciL the diocesan chancellor added. 

That the church has an official code is 
ar relatively recent phenomenon. Prior 
to the 1917 code, several collections of 
church laws had existed, but none on 

the scale of this century's two codes. 
Canon law itself ipan be traced back 

to the Christian community's earliest 
days, noted Monsignor John A. Ale
sandro, chancellor [of the Rockville 
Centre diocese in his "General Intro
duction" to the 1985 book, 77K Code of 
Canon Law: A Text ana Commentary. 

At the Council of h ficea (325), church 
leaders attempted to develop "widely 
applicable norms to ; wotect and foster 
church unity," the piiest wrote. It was 
after this council that church officials 
began to use the teen "canons" on a 
regular basis to refer 1 o these norms, he 
reported. 

Various compilations of canons fol
lowed — such as "Decree of Gratian" 
in 1140 and the "Decretals of Gregory 
IX" — but after the First Vatican Coun
cil (1869-70) church leaders realized a 
need existed for a single, "authoritative 
collection of all the 
Church," Monsigno: 
plained. Pope St. 
commission in 1904 
work. Basing its effoi 
codes of 19th-cen) 
tions, the commission 
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Kellie Farley 

!his past summer, 
Kellie Farley and 

Donal Ryan, two Is ew 
Yorkers, ended their 
service as lay mission 
volunteers in Belize, 
Central America. For 
Kellie, one of the poorest 

of her students taught 
her a life-lesson. 
"When my students 
had to write letters to 
God/' Kellie noted, 
"this girl wrote, 'Dear 
God, I have a lot of 
problems in my life... 
But because of you, I Donal f^an 

know I can get through it all. I love you 
Thanks for being there for me/1 won't e /er 
forget the lesson that young girl taught t te 
about faith." Donal left Belize with a fail h, he 
said, he had made his own; "when I go home, 
I won't be so inconspicuous about my faith," 
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made it necessary to update mis code, 
Monsignor Alesandro continued, thus 
leading up to Pope John XXDETs call for 
revision. j 

The Code of Canon Law does not 
cover all church activities, Father 
McKenna pointed out Many liturgical 
practices, for example, are covered by a 
series of other laws—a fact recognized 
in Canon 2. 

And canon laws are often written to 
provide general guidelines from which 
principles can be drawn to apply to 
specific situations, Father McKenna 
explained. 

Still, canon law often seems a 
weapon of choice among individuals 
debating such controversial church is
sues as lay preachers, altar girls and 
dissent 

"I think there is sometimes a ten
dency to use the canons to hit people 
over the head," Father McKenna ac
knowledged. 

Often, Father McKenna continued, 
individuals cite a canon and attempt to 
extrapolate interpretations from it 
without reference to related canons. 
This can lead to misinterpretation, be
cause canon laws are meant to be con-., 
sidered in relatioh to other canons and 
church rules, he said. 

Father McKenna likened such a 
method of canon law interpretation to 
the techniques employed by some fun
damentalists who take one Bible verse 
"to promote their positions without 
taking into account the general themes 
in the Bible." 

Indeed, the chancellor added, the 
1983 code itself contains instructions 
for how to use canon law. Canon 17, for 
example, clearly explains that canons 
need to be considered in light of "their 
text and context," and of "parallel pas
sages." 

Thus, Father McKenna acknowl
edged, when arguments arise, for ex
ample, over whether lay people should 
be allowed to preach in church, oppo
nents of such a practice often cite sec
tion one of Canon 767, which states that 
preaching "is reserved to a priest or to 
a deacon." 

However, supporters of lay prea
chers cite Canon 766/ which explains 
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II reforms 
circumstances under which lay people 
may preach, such as when a parish or 
mission is under the administration of 
a lay person or when it is "pastorally 
useful" 

Canon law does not explain what 
constitutes a "pastorally useful" situa
tion, leaving it to the discretion of the 
local bishop, and even the parish pas
tor, to determine — and opening the 
door to differing interpretations. 

Likoudis noted that while much of 
canon law is quite dear, it does indeed 
contain some gray areas that make ac-. 
curate interpretations difficult for indi
viduals not trained in theology. He ob
served that even civil attorneys can err 
when attempting to interpret canon 
law. 

"Civil lawyers will often project their 
understanding of civil law into canon 
law," Likoudis said. "You have to have 
some background and understanding 
of church law." 

Further, in the United States there is 
a problem with people applying their 
understanding of how civil law func
tions in a democratic society to how 
canon law might function in the 
church, Likoudis remarked. 

"I think if s important that we don't 
transpose our democratic mentality 
into church jurisprudence," Likoudis 
said. "I think some of the confusion 
(about canon law) has arisen from 
this." 

Ultimately, Likoudis said, responsi
bility for enforcing canon law — and 
for resolving such confusion — lies in 
the hands of the bishops, adding, 
"There is no justification for ecdesial 
laxity." 

Further, Likoudis predicted that the 
1983 code, in conjunction with the new 
Catechism of the Church, will -<hdp to 
restore order." 

Despite instances of confusion, de
bate and misinterpretation, canon law 
serves a valuable function in the 
church, Father McKenna maintained. 

"The church being a human sotiery 
as well as (being) of divine origin, it 
needs to have structure, it needs to 
have order," he conducted. 

Church law is in 
crisis, official says 

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Ten years 
after the Code of Canon Law's re
vision, a Vatican official said church 
law is in crisis — not because the 
precepts aren't good, but because peo
ple do not feel bound to follow them. 

To improve tins situation, pastors 
have to recognize that governing ac
cording to canon law is an essential 
part of their local ministry, said Bishop 
Julian Herranz, secretary of the Ponti
fical Council for the Interpretation of 
Legislative Texts. 

Bishop Herranz's speech opened the 
International Symposium on Canon 
Law, hdd last April at the Vatican. The 
meeting of more than 500 experts was 
converted to review a decade of expe
rience under the new code, published 
in 1983. 

Bishop Herranz described the u p 
dated code as "pastoral," but said it 
still faces opposition by those who see 
all church law as an obstade to the 
faithful's spontandty and the Holy 
Spirit's working. 

Some view canon law as violating 
the prindple of democracy — forget
ting that church law's authority does 
not rest on "popular sovereignty," he 
said. Others have been affected by the 
prevailing trend toward moral relativ
ism in sodety, he said. 
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